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Upcoming Events
Daylight Savings 11/5
Veterans Day Parade 11/11
Have a
Wonderful
Thanksgiving
11/23
Company Inspector Program
Begins 11/10
QRT 11/8 & 12/13
DPSST Driver 11/4-11/5,
Pumper Operator
11/18-11/19
EMT Basic Class
Ongoing through Dec 6th

Chief/Director
Many of you probably do not know about the great work that’s happening in the Swisshome,
Deadwood, and Upper Deadwood Creak communities. Currently the Upper Deadwood Creek
area is in the process of being annexed into the Swisshome/Deadwood Fire District. This concept
has been discussed for almost two decades but for various political reasons it just couldn’t get
off the ground. Fortunately, Chief Lindsey of Swisshome Deadwood and Chief Herztbach of Upper Deadwood Creek have joined forces and are making it a reality.
By joining forces, the Upper Deadwood Creek Community
gains better fire protection, the Swisshome / Deadwood communities get 15 more volunteer firefighters and an additional
$20,000 in tax revenue, and the Upper Deadwood Creek Volunteers are covered by insurance if they are injured while
carrying out their duties as volunteers. This is an excellent
example of how working together benefits everyone.
I predict the annexation will be complete at the beginning of the month and you will be seeing
some operational changes in how the Swisshome / Deadwood Fire District is dispatched and
responds to emergencies. I am very proud of our upriver partners and I encourage you to tell
them good job the next time you run into one of them. Jim Langborg, Chief/Director
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Message from Chaplain
Our Chaplains continue to work on developing a solid program that is supportive to both our
community and our awesome first responders. We recently met with Chief Turner of Florence Police
Department, who is interested in utilizing our Chaplains to support their Officers and respond to calls.
Chief Turner recently sent two of our Chaplains to a four-day training that addressed cumulative jobrelated stress in first responders, and some great ways to set up programs to provide support to our
people. Our goal is to develop a program that meet the needs of SVFR, WLA and FPD to include
Dispatchers. I will share more details as the program develops. A big thank you goes out to
Firefighter / Engineer Tony Miller who has been working closely with us on creating ways to improve
how we support our First Responders.

A Note from Recruitment and Retention Coordinator “BOA”
Firefighters typically are on scene for a person or
family’s worse day of their life. It may be their
home or business burning or some other traumatic
event. People get sick, have health issues or die
suddenly.
We will get tapped out and may or may not know
the exact situation we are going to. Typically, it’s a
short description and an address. How many times have many of us stated, “Oh wow” upon arriving at
the scene?
It’s not only the first of scene who makes a difference, but everyone involved. Relief crews shifting
through burnt embers and finding articles or memorabilia are crucial in the healing process for those
affected. Digging through the wreckage of a car for a special item someone asked for, prior to their
getting loaded into an ambulance, has meaning---to the one asking for it.
You never know what the affected person or people will remember most? Weeks later, you might hear
from your Captain, about a letter being received about an act of kindness remembered by the affected
person. It could be as simple as a thank you for finding singed toy or even providing warmth with a
blanket, but it meant something, something very important to them.

Nevertheless, maybe the thank you never went out. The act of kindness, generosity, or whatever touched
that affected person, will forever be with them.
It’s about making a difference, while selflessly responding to others who need help. Not every day,
there’s an opportunity to save a life, but every day offers us a chance to make a difference.
Don’t wait to hear about a fellow firefighter being recognized at your next association meeting. You can
make a difference in someone’s life by getting in the game and responding.
One of these days, I can guarantee, you will make a difference, and from then on, you can be one of the
heroes you stand amongst! - Pete Warren “BOA”, Recruitment and Retention

Pete “Boa” Warren can be contacted at 541-997-3212, or the main SVFR station, 2625 Highway 101,
or email Boa@svfr.org.
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EMS
In Action

EMS Operations
What we are working on in November.
Starting November 1st, we will be going completely live with ImageTrend. CAD integration is complete,
Bluetooth integration is complete (however cumbersome it is), and the flow chart from employee to billing has
been established.
October 17th, we conducted a multi-agency mock code with Regency, it was much improved. It is great to see us
doing training with multiple agencies monthly. Regency and WLAD are working on doing this monthly because
of the positive results.
Christopher Martin has been offered the Mobile Integrated Healthcare position. Chris has over 20 years of EMS
experience and will bring what we need to this program we start it. Chris will start training in the middle of
November and will hopefully start seeing the first patients in December. Welcome Chris to the WLAD family
next time you see him!
Ronnie has been working with Horton on the new transfer medic unit.
The Basic class continues forward, thank you to the staff that have participated in building our future.
Safety message: WINTER IS COMING! With winter upon us, remember safety is our first priority!
“If everybody is thinking alike, then somebody isn’t thinking”

Matt House, Operations Manager
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Welcome Bond Hanson - Fire Auxiliary Volunteer
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Bond was born in Alaska, where both his parents lived before WWII. He
moved to Florence in the late 1940’s and later back up to Alaska. He then
moved back to Florence in the 1960’s to live permanently. He is the
Mapleton Class of 64’. His wife, Diane, lived here in Florence all her life,
except the last two years before she passed. He remarried, Gail, and
together, they have five kids and eight grandkids.

Training Opportunities
November is full of great
training. Check your emails and
review the training calendar
for upcoming events for all
levels. DPSST Winter Fire
School Registration is open and
classes start Feb 17th. Sign up
ASAP. To sign up for classes go
to the teamrescue.us website
and submit an offsite training
request. Also the class lists for
upcoming events here and
around Lane County is
R5ta.com. I will see you on the
drill ground.

The Employee Assistance
Program (EAP) is a FREE and
CONFIDENTIAL counseling
service.
It is confidential and it helps!
SVFR– Mon-Fri contact
Mina Dickson at
541-999-6809
WLAD– 24/7 Cascade Health EAP
1-800-433-2320
If you need assistance and can’t
get through to your EAP please
contact your supervisor we will
help you find the resources you
need.

He is available to do vehicle maintenance and repairs, and other
equipment repairs, as this is what he did in his career. He is willing to do
any other job, from building minor repairs, cleanup, or other
maintenance in the facility. He is also open to learning other office skills.
He uses a cane to get around faster, but otherwise, he is able-bodied and
can work outdoors.

From Your Admin Team
Your Admin Team has been busy the last few weeks rolling out the
Intranet, teamrescue.us, if you haven’t registered for a log in yet and
need assistance please contact Holly. Holly has done a great job
coordinating the Intranet and she will be taking any suggestions you
may have and trying to incorporate them on to the site. This site is for
all of us to use and locate information and forms. Holly has also been
busy working with the Admin Auxiliary on scanning and archiving
documents for both districts. Great job Holly.
Mary has been instrumental in working on the employee in processing
procedure and along with Holly they have created a more efficient
process applicable to both districts. Great job Mary.
The entire Admin Team worked together to provide information and
documents to the Auditors. The Auditors were here for a solid week
and I have to say that due to the efforts of the entire Team it was one
of the smoothest audits I have ever been involved in. Thank you Mary,
Karin and Holly! Our goal for next year is to be even more proactive.
If you have any questions or concerns, please contact us:
Payroll issues - Karin at 997-9614
Newsletter, Website and Intranet - Holly 997-3212
Changes to any personnel info, general administrative questions Mary 997-3212
Benefits, Financial - Julie
Julie Brown, Division Chief of Administration
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Santa Rosa Conflagration
California Gets Assistance to
Battle Wildfires
Lane County fire crews are on their way to California
but they aren't the only ones going to help fight the
wildfires.
Lane County crews left from the Goshen Fire Station
around 11:30 p.m. on Tuesday. They sent two strike
teams made up of firefighters from nine different
agencies, totaling 34 firefighters.
Twenty-four members of the Linn Benton Task Force
are also on their way. Firefighters from the Albany Fire
Department, Philomath Fire & Rescue, Sweet Home Fire and Ambulance, Lebanon Fire District,
and Corvallis Fire Department left for California on Wednesday. Many of them also worked to
put out the Chetco Bar Fire and the Eagle Creek Fire.
Crews have been on constant standby mode during the fire season for fast response to any
location. The California governor's office of emergency services requested protection of
structures near Santa Rosa.
A total of 10 strike teams were sent
from 13 different counties in Oregon
down to California. - KEZI 9 News

EMT Class 2017

Fire Operations
“If Prometheus was worthy of the
wrath of heaven for kindling the
first fire upon earth, how ought all
the gods honor the men and
women who make it their business
to put it out?” ~ John Godfrey Saxe

TeamRescue.us
Your employee portal to
information
Now available for your
computer or mobile device!

SVFR October
Statistics
Total Incidents– 56
Drill Nights– 4
Volunteers committed
672 hours on incidents
& 220 hours on drills

WLAD
Responses

2017
Fiscal
YTD

911 Response,
transports

1,340

Transfers

370

Specialty Care
Transport

22

911 Response,
No patient/
transported/
Standby

628

Total call
volume

2,360

There have been a lot of things
coming at all of you this past year.
On Nov 1, 2016, I began serving
with SVFR and we all have
accomplished some amazing things.
We have a local EMT program and
have EMR scheduled for late winter
early spring again, Boa as R&R has
under his watch added 27 fire
fighters to all the departments that
are under the grant and we have
developed Company and Individual
Level Evolutions to make sure that
everyone is trained to the same
standards. Our Resident Intern
Program not only augments our
response numbers but also gives
opportunity to allow SVFR to
become a training center. We are
becoming an AHA CPR training
facility to provide not only our folks
with some needed training but also
our community to give a better
survival rate to cardiac arrest
victims. We have specified over
40,000’ of hose for a hose grant
that will be bringing not only LDH
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but also all new loads and full
complements of hose to our
partners up river. We are
implementing Active 911 and cad
integration for reporting as well as
better mapping for responding
units. We also got 40 new sets of
turnouts ordered and in service,
and Capt. Gray has worked hard on
developing some capitol
replacement plans and vehicle
specs to help us be ready for the
future. We sent units on three
conflagrations this year with
seamless coverage because of our
dedicated people. We have
conducted officer, ELF, FFI&II, DO/
PO, classes, and last but most
important, we have protected and
assisted countless lives in this past
year. This list isn’t even all the
major accomplishments we have
made.
All of us working together make
these things happen, the goals and
mission of SVFR from the board of
directors all the way down to the
newest recruit and our partners in
service.
Thank you very much to all of your
willingness to grow and your
courage to follow me.

Birthday’s
November
Albert Kreitz
Lori Severance
Chadd Ficcadenti
Michael Baker
Jason Hennessy

December
Bobby Thurman
Jerry Ward
Mike Heindel
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Recruit Academy October 3-28, 2017
Time has been flying. We’ve had another academy and they wrapped it up with a Burn-to-Learn on Saturday
Oct. 28th. This academy is roughly half the size of our April Academy, but made up of two departments.
Four of the “Recruits” are from Upper Deadwood Creek. Chief Hertzbach is probably our highest-ranking
person ever to come through our academy. He’s not only improving his own firefighting skills, but also brought
3 of his volunteers to join too.
Lori “Calamari” Mueller reminds me of myself, her helmet is always crooked. She’s an avid gatherer of edible
foods from our forests. She’s also a wealth of info on nature.
Allen Guse, ex-army, is a great asset for any department. He’s picking up the skills like an old-hand!
Kenneth “Sonny” Sundstrom plays his guitar and sings at popular Bay Street establishments frequently. Next
time I see him playing in front of a group, I’ll have to make it known he a signing fireman!
While the local recruits aren’t that heavy, we have a few who’ll be a welcome addition to our department.
Teresa Hudson just received her EMT certification and is continuing her pursuit of a Paramedic license. She’s
got a bubbly personality and will bring smiles to all around her. Her methodical approach to gearing up, sets a
fine example.
Ross Cox is full of energy and goes at tasks full bore. He jumps at the chance to go first when it comes learning new firefighter skills.
Rounding out the group is Logan Baltazor. He missed the group picture as he was fighting fires in California
during the first Academy weekend. His first attempt at using the 1 ¾” hose was the typical wildland style of
holding the hose over his shoulder.
When you see them out there, give them a big welcome.

Pete Warren “BOA”, Recruitment and Retention
Pictured from Top Left to Right:
Ross Cox (SVFR), Sonny Sundstone (Deadwood),
Chief Greg Hertzbach (Deadwood)
Bottom Left to Right: Lori Mueller (Deadwood),
Teresa Hudson SVFR), Allen Guse (Deadwood),
Logan Baltazor (SVFR) - not pictured
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Fall Recruit
Academy 2017

“Working Together For Our Community”

